Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Captains Log, Star Date 10303. 21 With the Medici back home, it is now our turn to try and get home, or at least get out of this Nebula. I think our luck is about to change and the Artemis will soon be home

Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin "Lost... Kin?" part 12 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_KTor says:
::On the bridge, sitting at Science 1::

CTO_Peters says:
::On the bridge at TAC 1.  Excited about her readings.::

TO_Sky says:
::on the bridge watching her console::

CIV_Lamberson says:
::standing on the back of the bridge::

CEO_Russel says:
::On the bridge, at the ENG station.::

CTO_Peters says:
CO/XO:  I'm picking up a ship Sirs.....  ::Takes a deep breath.::  It's the USS Juliard.

OPS_Mades says:
::ever present at the OPS console, he waits to see what might happen next::

FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm, taking the ship through the nebula::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::In her office, napping::

CSO_KTor says:
::Turns towards the viewer::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : Incoming hail from the USS Juliard

OPS_Mades says:
CO: Looks like we've got a hail.

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : The Artemis exits the nebula.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
OPS: On screen Mr. Mades

XO_Farrel says:
::Puts her PADD down, hoping the Juliard can help establish if indeed the Artemis belongs here.  As Mades announces a hail, she looks eagerly at the captain.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're out of the nebula sir

OPS_Mades says:
::nods and pokes at the right button::

CTO_Peters says:
::looks over at Bri.:: TO:  Cross your fingers...

TO_Sky says:
::fingers flying over the console as message after message is pouring into her station on the whereabouts of the Artemis:: CTO: Ma'am I think we must be home...I have never seen so many inquires about one ship before.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Nice job Mr. Teasley

CIV_Lamberson says:
::stands up straight watching the view screen::

Host SM_Sergio says:
<Juliard CO>@COMM Artemis : Captain McPherson?

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Here's to hoping.

TO_Sky says:
::cuts her eyes around looking at Stephen then back at her console:: CTO: I agree but it would be hard to cross my fingers right now.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: Yes I am and you might be?

CTO_Peters says:
::Chuckles:: TO:  Your toes then...  live a little.  ::listens to the two Capt.’s talk.::

CEO_Russel says:
::listens to the COMM, hoping.::

TO_Sky says:
::smiles a bit:: CTO: I guess I can try that.

CIV_Lamberson says:
::steps up to Bri and whispers:: TO: Bri can we talk later?

Host SM_Sergio says:
<Juliard CO>COMM Artemis : Thank god... We were about to call of the search for you.... I'm Captain Martina Chevic

FCO_Teasley says:
::hopes that they’re back home::

XO_Farrel says:
::Walks behind Mades chair:: OPS: So, had you ever heard of this Glomel Conglomerate before we entered the nebula the first time?

CTO_Peters says:
::Smiles comes across her face.:: TO:  Bri looks like we are home.

TO_Sky says:
::keeps her head down studying the console:: CIV: I don't know that is necessary.

OPS_Mades says:
::looks back at TAC and smiles, this is looking good::

TO_Sky says:
CTO: Aye ma'am it does look that way.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: Call off the search, just how long have we been missing?

CIV_Lamberson says:
TO: Yes Bri I think it is.

CTO_Peters says:
::Winks at Christian.::

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : 4 days... We had a limited time window to search for you, since we were the ship closest to your position.

FCO_Teasley says:
CTO, OPS: Do you think 4 days sounds right?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: We've accidentally went into the Nebula and have been trying to get out

Host JCO_Chevic says:
ACTION : The Artemis' computer starts receiving 4 days worth of data updates.

XO_Farrel says:
OPS: Lt.?

OPS_Mades says:
FCO: Tell you the truth, I've completely lost track of time.

CTO_Peters says:
FCO:  Possibly.  Time hoping is not one of my fortes...  4 days could work.

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : You didn't see the warning buoy?

TO_Sky says:
::fights to keep herself in control:: CTO: More messages coming in Zoe...

OPS_Mades says:
::whirls around to find the XO standing there, he's a bit startled::  XO:  Glomels... um, can't say that I have.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Sits up, wide eyed as her computer chirps at her.  Then shakes her head in embarrassment as she realizes she had fallen asleep.::

CTO_Peters says:
ALL:  Well I just checked out time clocks and they are in-synch with SFs.  We were four days in the Nebula.

XO_Farrel says:
OPS: Send a message out to the crew, asking that if anyone has ever heard of this Conglomerate before we entered the nebula, to contact the bridge immediately.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: None that we seen, but things do tend to get destroyed by asteroids

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@::shrugs it off:: COMM Artemis : Anyway... I'm sure you'll have a full report for Starfleet ready in no time... Is everyone ok? Do you need any assistance?

OPS_Mades says:
::nods, a bit confuzzled - assembles the message and sends it ship-wide::

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks at her console.:: TO:  Anything interesting Bri?

TO_Sky says:
CIV: I don't see what we need to talk about...we talked the other night I told you what was going on. As far as I can see that was it. ::keeps her head down sorting through the messages::

XO_Farrel says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: May I ask the Julliard a question sir?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Mr. Russel, have your teams finished with the damage assessments?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Leans forward as the information she had been searching for starts to come in::

TO_Sky says:
CTO: Just mostly I am seeing inquires on where we are and our status at this point.

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks strangely at Stephen and Bri.::  CIV/TO:  Is there a problem you two?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: We seem to be fine, no one is hurt and yes I'll have a full report ready in the coming day

TO_Sky says:
CTO: No ma'am no problem.

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : Good, good... Anything we can do for you while we're here?

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  Repairs are well underway, sir.

CIV_Lamberson says:
CTO: No just need to talk to Bri later. ::looks over at Bri::

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Talk to him Bri...or you'll make me do something drastic and that won't be fun.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: I think we're fine, but my XO would like to ask something if she may?

CEO_Russel says:
::receives the OPS' message.::  XO:  Hali?

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@::nods:: COMM Artemis : Certainly

TO_Sky says:
CTO: Ma'am outside of discussing the security training there is nothing else to discuss.

CTO_Peters says:
::Sighs:: Self: They have the hots for each other and may need a little help...  wonder if Christian would like to help them get together........  ::Plots::

OPS_Mades says:
::his ears feel a little warm, he turns to see Zoe looking his way::

XO_Farrel says:
::looks to Matt, and nods as she looks to the viewer for a couple moments:: COMM: Julliard: Captain, this might seem like a strange question but, was Starfleet aware of this warning buoy, or did you only discover it upon looking for us?

CTO_Peters says:
::Smiles Sweetly at Christian.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Shakes her head::  Too easy... it has to be.  *XO*:  Hali, you busy?

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Fine be that way.   Dinner at my place tonight?

OPS_Mades says:
::raises an eyebrow then smiles and slowly turns back around::

TO_Sky says:
CTO: I have some work to do ma'am...perhaps you would allow me a rain check?

XO_Farrel says:
*CMO* Uh ::Aside:: I'll be free in just a minute, I’ll call you?

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Since I set your schedule.... no rain check...  ::Grins::  CIV/OPS:  Stephen, Christian dinner at my place tonight?

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : Well, It's been here for a few weeks now... But its veracity is still pending investigation by Starfleet...

CMO_Mea`e says:
*XO*:  If you can break away, come down to sickbay.

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : Hence there not being a Federation warning buoy here..

TO_Sky says:
::bites her tongue before she says something::

CIV_Lamberson says:
::looks to the CTO:: CTO: Sure Zoe.

XO_Farrel says:
COMM Julliard: And had you personally ever heard of the Glomel conglomerate before today?

OPS_Mades says:
::turns around and looks wary::  CTO: Are you cooking?

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks at Bri:: TO:  Drawing blood yet?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Sits back in her chair with a sigh, wondering again if this were a mistake.::

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  Hali, I knew of the Glomel before today.

CTO_Peters says:
OPS:  Yes and I'm a fabulous cook...  I haven't poisoned anyone in months.

OPS_Mades says:
CTO: Sure, but you had better invite someone from medical then.

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : Well, yes.. I think so.. One of their scientists published an article on the Federation News Network

TO_Sky says:
::whispers:: CTO: Ma'am I would ask you to not do this to me please. ::looks at her pleadingly::

CTO_Peters says:
::Grins::  OPS:  Hey!  Besides I know combat Medicine.

XO_Farrel says:
CEO: Oh... ::relieved...but in an unsettled way.::  COMM Julliard: Well thank you for your time captain...that is all from me.

CTO_Peters says:
::Leans over and whispers.::  TO:  You won't be alone with him.  Nothing to worry about.  Why don't you show up 1/2 hour earlier and tell me why you don't want to talk to him alone.

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@::nods:: COMM Artemis : Very well then... Are you sure you don't need anything?

OPS_Mades says:
CTO: Great, you can karate chop the salmonella out of me.

TO_Sky says:
CTO: I'll think about it. ::turns her head back to her console::

CTO_Peters says:
::Chuckles:: OPS:  Your on....  We can test those abs of steel.

XO_Farrel says:
::Walks over and stands beside Matt.:: CEO: So you think we really are, home?

OPS_Mades says:
::looks down at his midsection and thinks some gym time before dinner might be a good idea::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: I think we're fine, just need to get to a Starbase

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  It's likely, most likely.

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@COMM Artemis : Very well, then... I must bid you farewell.. We also have a mission to complete elsewhere... Nice meeting you captain... And welcome back..

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Bri, it will be fine...  Look at his face.  It's sincere...  He doesn't know anyone on the ship besides us... no time to get a girlfriend yet.  Now is the time to snatch him up.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Leaning forward, places all the data on a PADD, encrypts it.  Then erases it from her computer::

XO_Farrel says:
CEO: I just wouldn't want to, I mean like ten years from now, have something come up and the realization that all this time this wasn't home at all, but some strikingly similar parallel universe...

FCO_Teasley says:
::looks for the nearest starbase::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Juliard: I'm sure you do Captain, thank you, good to be back

Host JCO_Chevic says:
@::smiles as the comm line closes::

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  We could have the CSO check the quantum signature of some space dust...

Host JCO_Chevic says:
ACTION : The Juliard warps away.

TO_Sky says:
::feels her face flame red and mutters under her breath:: Want to bet on that one? ::turns to look at Zoe:: CTO: Permission to return to the security office?

CTO_Peters says:
::Lets her off the hook.:: TO:  Ok, but be at my quarters at 1900 hrs.  ::Grins Devilishly::  Or I'll send Rice after you.

XO_Farrel says:
::Turns and speaks across the bridge:: CSO: Ensign, would you be able to analyze some space dust and match it's quantum signature and make sure it's the right one?

CSO_KTor says:
XO_Farrel: Yes sir. OPS: Mr. Mades, would you beam some space dust on board please?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Considers a moment, then leans forward and puts in a request for LOA for her and Hali::  Hmmm... Matt will not be happy if we leave him behind, but...  ::Bites her lip an considers::  Easy way out, ask Hali what she thinks.

CSO_KTor says:
::logs out his station and stands up::

TO_Sky says:
CTO: I'll think about it ma'am. ::shuts down her station and turns for the nearest TL::

XO_Farrel says:
::Walks across the bridge, over to the science station, and accidentally bumps into Bri.:: TO: Oh, oops!  Sorry...  ::Regaining her balance::

OPS_Mades says:
CSO: Sure, what flavor?  ::locks onto some dust and has it beamed to a specimen container::

CTO_Peters says:
::Leans on her console and looks at Stephen.:: CIV:  Ok what is going on?

CSO_KTor says:
OPS_Mades: Flavor?

TO_Sky says:
XO: Sorry ma'am...I was just leaving. ::tries to get to the TL::

OPS_Mades says:
::smiles:: CSO: No worries.  The dust is in your lab.

XO_Farrel says:
TO: Oh okay... ::nods, and awkwardly continues on::

CSO_KTor says:
::walks towards the TL:: OPS: Thank you.

TO_Sky says:
::enters the lift requesting her deck and sighs leaning back against the TL wall after the doors close::

CIV_Lamberson says:
CTO: Probably the fact that I didn't show up for breakfast..... but unfortunately I had something come up very unexpectedly. ::thinks to his rude awakening::

CSO_KTor says:
::Steps into the TL with Bri:: Computer: Deck 4.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: I'm looking for the nearest starbase sir

CTO_Peters says:
::Coughs:: CIV:  You stood her up?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::sighs impatiently.  While they were in the alternate universe, they were relatively safe.  Now what?::

CSO_KTor says:
::Steps out of the turbolift and walks down to the science lab::

CTO_Peters says:
CIV:  I may shoot you myself.  She likes you and I don't think she trusts very easily.  Please tell me it wasn't another woman?  Outside of the fact that I care what happens to my people I can't have the dissention within the security department.

CSO_KTor says:
::Gets the space dust and starts scanning it::

CIV_Lamberson says:
CTO: Definitely unintended. ::looks over at the XO:: to make a long story short some how the XO got her quarters confused with mine.... I don't know how.....

TO_Sky says:
::waits for the lift to arrive at her deck and quickly exits heading for the security office...enters and sinks down in her chair::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
OPS: I want every department check in with you with their status reports

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Stops tapping her fingers as something registers::  *XO*:  Hali?  You alright?

CTO_Peters says:
CIV:  Uh huh?

CEO_Russel says:
::Waits for the CSO's results.::

XO_Farrel says:
::Waiting anxiously near the science station for K’Tor’s results, then suddenly remembers the doctor.:: Oh... ::She looks to the lift, it already left...walking over she summons another one.::

OPS_Mades says:
::stands:: CO: Um, yes sir.  But, I was hoping I could leave the bridge.  There is a call I kind of need to make, sir.

CIV_Lamberson says:
CTO: Nothing happen I swear.... Damn near scared the life out of me when I woke up.

CSO_KTor says:
::Dumps the space dust and walks back to the turbolift::

XO_Farrel says:
::On her way to the turbo passes Lamberson:: CIV: Ah, Stephen... ::Nods politely on her way past and smiles to herself::

CTO_Peters says:
CIV:  You're making it sound that the lovely woman who is our XO was standing over you with an axe//

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
OPS: Granted, but only after you get all the status reports

CSO_KTor says:
::Steps into a turbolift:: Computer: Deck 1.

CIV_Lamberson says:
::mutters under his breath:: Self: I should have stayed in Tennessee. CTO: Zoe I'll explain everything when we are off the bridge.

OPS_Mades says:
::nods and turns to his beeping console::  CO: Incoming message... origin is Starbase 385... someone by the name of T'lok.  ::turns back to the CO::

TO_Sky says:
::rubs her eyes tiredly then pulls over the first report she needs to check::

CSO_KTor says:
::Steps onto the bridge and over to the captain::

XO_Farrel says:
::oblivious to the CIV/CTO conversation as she waits for a lift:: *CMO* Oh yeah, fine.  I'm just on my way now...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: You can stand down the Artemis

FCO_Teasley says:
OPS: Helm reports, all systems are function properly

CTO_Peters says:
::Grins:: CIV:  I can't wait.  Should make an interesting dinner.  Oh have Rice....err Nevermind.  I'll hunt her down myself.

CMO_Mea`e says:
*XO*:  Alright... but change of plans.  Meet me in the gardens.

CEO_Russel says:
::looks at the CSO as he steps onto the bridge.::

CSO_KTor says:
::Walks over to the captain, stands waiting to be addressed::

OPS_Mades says:
::sits back down::  *All Stations*:  Please report status.

OPS_Mades says:
::nods to the FCO and makes a note::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Standing up, grabs the PADD and pockets it.::

XO_Farrel says:
*CMO* Oh, okay, sure.  ::nods as K’Tor steps off the arriving lift, and enters stating her deck::

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks down at her console.::  OPS:  Tactical reports ready.  Once we reach SB, I'll have our weapons systems checked over.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Pauses::  *OPS*:  Medical is cleared and in usual ready mode.

OPS_Mades says:
::keeps recording the department reports::

CSO_KTor says:
CO_McPherson-Quest: Sir.

CIV_Lamberson says:
::stands wondering what else he can do to stick his foot in his mouth::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::With that completed, dashes out her door.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
XO: I'm going to my Ready Room  ::turns to Lamberson:: CIV: Mr. Lamberson, I'd like to meet with you in my Ready Room

TO_Sky says:
::makes a few notes on the report and sends it up to Zoe's computer for approval::

OPS_Mades says:
CO: Sir, the hail?

CIV_Lamberson says:
CO: Aye captain. ::heads for the RR::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
OPS: I'll take it in my Ready Room

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Shall I set course for Starbase 385?

XO_Farrel says:
::Is already on another deck, and steps out, walking down the corridor.  So far she hadn't heard anything, or received any strange looks, perhaps no one knew about last night?  Wondering if that was possible on this ship, she passed the cargo doors into the Artemis Gardens::

CEO_Russel says:
OPS:  Inertial dampeners are still undergoing repairs.  Shouldn't take more then 3 hours.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Just a moment

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Steps onto the TL::  Computer, deck 4.

OPS_Mades says:
CO: Aye.    COM: T'Lok: Please hold for Captain McPherson and have a good day. ::transfers the call to the RR::  

TO_Sky says:
::looks up as several of the teams come in to hand in reports as the ship is taken down from red alert::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Steps off the TL and walks toward the vanishing back of Hali::

OPS_Mades says:
::collects the final reports, sending them to the CO's computer before calling a relief officer and heading for the TL::

XO_Farrel says:
::Sighs as the gardens take her thoughts away.  She leans down, and gently holds the stem of a pink flower she was unfamiliar with, and moves her nose near taking in its fragrance.::

CIV_Lamberson says:
::stops by the RR door waiting on the captain::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: You have the CONN ::heads off to his Ready Room::

CEO_Russel says:
::turns to the CO in surprise.::  CO:  Aye.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Entering pauses, a moment, watching her friend, not wanting to break the moment of peace::

TO_Sky says:
::sits back watching the activity in the security office trying to figure out how to get out of the dinner with Zoe tonight::

CSO_KTor says:
CEO_Russel: Sir?

OPS_Mades says:
::takes the TL to his quarters, going over in his head what he is going to say::

XO_Farrel says:
::Breathes in then exhales with an audible, "Ah…"::

Host T`Lok says:
@::raises an eyebrow, and stores an inquiry for the Captain at a later time::

CTO_Peters says:
::Figures she will send Alicia to get Bri...   Ally really knows how to put on those puppy dog eyes.::

CEO_Russel says:
::Stands.::  CSO:  Yes?  What did you find out?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Stands up::  XO:  It is called brastine...  It comes from Halia.

CSO_KTor says:
CEO: To the capacity of our scanners, this universe's quantum signature matches our own.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::enters his Ready Room, walks over to the desk in the room and takes a seat. Once sat, he opens the desk PADD:: T'Lok: This is Capt. McPherson-Quest

Host T`Lok says:
@::briefly nods his head:: CO :  Report Captain.. Where have you been for the past 4 days?

CIV_Lamberson says:
::watches the door shut waits for him to get settled and rings the chime::

CEO_Russel says:
::nods::  CSO:  Excellent.  Good work, ensign.

CSO_KTor says:
::Nods to the CEO and resumes his station::

XO_Farrel says:
::Looks up, surprised.  Why hadn't she sensed La'i approach?  She couldn't remember the last time that had happened...::  CMO: Oh, well, it's beautiful.  did you plant this one?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok:  Stuck in the Nebula Sir

OPS_Mades says:
::walking into his quarters, he doesn't bother turning on the light, just sits down at his desk::

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks to the Captain's chair.  Looks at it for a few seconds, then sits down in it.::

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM CO : Explain.

CMO_Mea`e says:
XO:  I brought a couple of them back that my mother gave me.  ::Moves over toward the weeping willow and sits down under it::  How are you feeling?

TO_Sky says:
::sighs and stands up starting the inventory:: Self: She is going to force this and I really don't want it...I just want everything to be left alone...we could have just as easily talked in her office and not bothered with this...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok:  My FCO accidentally took us into the Nebula. He didn't drop from warp in time

XO_Farrel says:
::Gulps as she realizes in her startle that she had tightened her grip on the flower and snapped its stem.  The bloom falls to the floor, petals laying sadly on the grilled floor.:: CMO: I...  I’m so sorry...

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Cmdr. Russel, I've located the nearest starbase

Host T`Lok says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: CO : And it took you four days to get out of it again?

TO_Sky says:
::taps her commbadge:: CTO: Sky to Lt. Peters.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Watches the pedal fall a moment.::  XO:  Hali... sit down... please.

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Aye.  Set a course.

CTO_Peters says:
::Taps her console.:: TO:  Peters here.

OPS_Mades says:
::takes a deep breath and pushes a few buttons on his console, waiting for the screen to come to life::

CIV_Lamberson says:
::patiently waits at the door::

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Understood

XO_Farrel says:
::Frowns, and after a moments walks over, sitting beside La'i against the willow tree.::  CMO: I'm okay.

FCO_Teasley says:
::plots a course::

TO_Sky says:
*CTO*: If you wish to discuss this then I will gladly meet you in your office to discuss whatever you wish to discuss. As for the other I don't wish to do that.

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Is it our home base?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Takes the broken stem from her hand::  XO:  What happened?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok:  Well Sir, it wasn't that simple for us to get out of it. We ran into a couple of intangibles

CTO_Peters says:
::Sighs::  TO: There are other reasons I want to do it this way.  Christian is the neutral third party here.  A relax setting relaxes everyone.   Bri, it won't hurt to listen to him through appetizers.  I'll even include a few rocks for if you don't believe him, you can throw them at him.

OPS_Mades says:
::suddenly his father's face appears on the screen.  The older man smiles and then, seeing something in Christian's eyes, stops::  <Mathew Mades Sr.>  COM:OPS: What, what is it?

XO_Farrel says:
CMO: I didn't realize it was so fragile...and I didn't hear your approach...and my grip tightened just ever so slightly...and... ::sighs:: sorry...  ::Looking at the dead flower::

TO_Sky says:
*CTO*: Ma'am please don't push this issue...there are things you don't understand. ::just wants to find someplace and hide::

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Negative commander, ::analyzing the COMM and the trajectory:: Starbase 385

CMO_Mea`e says:
XO:  Hali, we have known each other too long.  That is not what I meant.  As for the flower, that is the nice thing about them.  They grow again.

Host T`Lok says:
@:::frowns slightly:: CO : Well.. I'm looking forward to reading your report... In the meantime...We have another assignment for you...

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Bri, hiding wont change things.  The tension will just grow and then it effects the security staff.  I can't have that.  Bri I can make this a formal order in the counselors office or we can do it this way.

OPS_Mades says:
::smiles::  COM:MMS: I'm fine, Dad.  I just... I just wanted to tell you.  ::his eyes fall from the screen for a moment, this was harder than he thought it would be.  He raises his eyes back to the screen::  I met Uncle Jonathan, Dad.  

TO_Sky says:
::almost sneers:: *CTO*: Unless you have forgotten I have already been ordered to see the CNS thanks to the XO.

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Aye.  Hold position for now.

CIV_Lamberson says:
::rings the chime again::

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Yes Cmdr.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok:  We had an unfortunate run in with a Q and we helped a starship get back home while inside of it Sir

XO_Farrel says:
::Blinks and continues looking at the floor, deep down she had known what she meant...::  CMO: The flower was just like my dreams...destroying everything I touched...everyone I cared about...

CTO_Peters says:
TO: Yes you have...  Now do I make the assumption that the two incidents have something in common or not.  I am trying to help you here.

Host T`Lok says:
::without changing his expression:: CO : I see...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T’Lok:  a USS Medici

OPS_Mades says:
<MMS>  ::flabbergasted::  COM:OPS: Johnny?   Where?  How?  Is he alright?  Can I talk to him?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok:  Another assignment Sir?

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM CO : Medici? Wasn't that ship reported missing 21 years ago?

TO_Sky says:
*CTO*: No ma'am they have nothing in connection. I am actually quite fine with things and there isn't going to be any trouble in security that I can promise you.

CMO_Mea`e says:
XO:  Hali... I know you.  You would never do something like that.  Something’s happen and some things die.  But that is part of life.  You know that.  ::Reaches out and grabs her hand::  Things are not right with you.  I feel it here... ::She touches her head::  And here...  ::Touches her heart.  Sighs::  I think it is time you and I go on a short LOA

OPS_Mades says:
::smiles, a bit of a tear coming to his eye.  He can see the love his father has for the long lost brother, a person he had never shared with his family::  COM:MMS:  No, I'm sorry Dad, he's gone again, somewhere with the Medici.  It’s a very long story.  ::starts to tell his father was happened::

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  Not intentionally I'm sure, but I've already seen the tension between the two of you on the bridge.   Bri, I'm only going to ask this once... are you going to do this the hard way or the easy way?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok:  I think so Sir. All I know is that we helped her crew get back home

XO_Farrel says:
::Surrenders at La'i's touch, not putting her hand away.:: CMO: your right ::sniffles:: But I don't know... I don't know what's wrong with me?  ::A few tears come::

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM CO : Home? ::stays silent for a moment, as if studying what the CO just told him:: Yes, a new assignment..

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM CO : We have a shortage of ships as it is...

TO_Sky says:
::sighs and leans her head against the bulkhead:: *CTO*: The easy way is for us to meet in your office and you drop this dinner thing...to speak bluntly ma'am.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok: From all information it wasn't from our time

CIV_Lamberson says:
::turns looking at Zoe with a puzzled look turns back around and waits::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Pulls out a hanky from her numerous pockets and hands it to her::  XO:  It has to do with that book.  I am not sure what, but it does and... well...  ::Sighing, she reaches into her pocket and pulls out the PADD::  There was more then one to survive.  ::Hands it to the XO::

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM CO : We have a situation on Hanthros Prime.

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  You are stubborn Briana... so I'll make it an order.  My quarters 1900 hrs.  I'm mediating a dispute between my staff.  If you are not there, I'll put you on report.

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM CO : DO you recognize the name?

CTO_Peters says:
::sighs and looks at Stephen.::  CIV:  Your explanation better be good because I have a feeling I'll be putting my best tactical officer on report for you.

TO_Sky says:
*CTO*: There is no dispute and you are trying to force me into a situation with someone you already know that is the cause of my first having to report to counseling.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
T'Lok: I'll fill you in with all the details in my report. About the new assignment, sounds vaguely familiar Sir

CTO_Peters says:
TO:  1900 hrs Ens.

CTO_Peters says:
::cuts the comm::

CIV_Lamberson says:
CTO: Once I explain it you will see what I mean.

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: What do you think is up next for us?

XO_Farrel says:
::Presses the hanky to her tears, and then blows her nose, a good long loud blow.:: Thank-you ::trades the hanky back for the PADD:: CMO: Another one?  

TO_Sky says:
::slams the door shut on the weapons locker and just glares around the room...turns and heads  for a tactical training holo-program to try and work off some steam::

CTO_Peters says:
::Mutters:: CIV:  I hope so.

Host T`Lok says:
@COMM Artemis : Well... That is where you're heading.. Please make the proper arrangements...

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  No idea.  Hopefully some shoreleave...

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Tucks the hanky away::  XO:  Yes another one... in Crilock.

Host T`Lok says:
ACTION : There's a voice that is heard over the comm "Admiral... The person you where expecting is here..."

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
COMM: T'Lok: Details Sir?

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Chances are we'll have another mission

XO_Farrel says:
CMO: Do you think finding another Zodion will help?  What if it makes me worse?  I mean... I’ve not been able to get it off my mind...

Host T`Lok says:
@::speaking off beyond the camera:: COMM CO : Send him in... ::turns back to the camera:: CO : Sorry, captain.. I'll send you the details later... T'Lok Out.

CMO_Mea`e says:
XO:  Sometimes, in order to end something, you must finish it.  And right now...  things are not working.

Host T`Lok says:
ACTION : The Comm is cut.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::turns off the monitor::

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Perhaps.  Knowing SF, it's probable.  We'll have to wait and see what they have to say.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::gets up from his chair and heads for the Bridge::

XO_Farrel says:
CMO: True...I’m not sure I can go one like this...so, a road trip, with you and me? ::Wipes the last tear away::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Set a course for Hanthros Prime. Warp 8

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Grins:: XO:  Yea, you and me... unless you think we should bring Matt along?

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host T`Lok says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End "Lost... Kin?" Final Episode >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

